
£850,000 
Offers In The Region Of
Upper Road, Little Cornard, Sudbury



Oakheart are proud to present to the market, located in the
serene Upper Road of Little Cornard, this impressive detached
house offering a tranquil retreat within easy reach of Sudbury's
conveniences. Boasting a spacious layout, this property is a
haven for those seeking generous living spaces and
accomodation. 

Upon entering, you are greeted by a large entrance hall, two
expansive reception rooms, one featuring a beautiful fireplace,

and a cloakroom. The inclusion of a study also provides the
perfect space for those working from home. The heart of the
home lies in the spacious kitchen/breakfast room,
complemented by a utility room for added convenience.

Venturing upstairs to the further two floors on offer, you will find
an impressive landing, five double bedrooms and three
bathrooms, ensuring ample space for the whole family or visiting
guests.

Externally, a detached double garage and ample off-road parking
provide practicality for multiple vehicles. A passageway to the
side then leads to the rear garden, designed with low
maintenance in mind, featuring a blend of lawns, pebbled areas,
and terracing. A substantial pergola covers a large paved terrace,
perfect for al fresco dining.

This property in Little Cornard is a rare find, offering a
harmonious blend of tranquillity and modern living. Don't miss the
opportunity to make this house your home and experience the
best of countryside living within reach of urban amenities.









Oakheart Sudbury
01787 322 322
sudbury@oakheartproperty.co.uk
18a Market Hill, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 2EA

Local Authority:

Tenure:
Freehold

Council Tax Band:

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare
these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All
measurements are approximate and are for general
guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been
taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon.


